
Personal Mention

J.J. Walsh, who was on the nick
list last week, la able to be out again.

A. Borba, the Market, street merch-
ant was a business visitor to Honolu-
lu this week.

R. C. Walker, of the Audit Company
of Hawaii ,was a business visitor to
Maui this week.

Hugh Howell, the contractor, return-
ed home on Tuesday from a few days
business trip to Honolulu.

Frank F. Branco, assistant cashier
of the Honolulu Gas Company, is
spending his vacation on Maui.

Senator H. A. Baldwin, returned
home on Tuesday from a few days
business trip to Honolulu.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gay, of Lanai,
were returning passengers from Hon-
olulu last Saturday night. .

Ben Vickers, of Theo. H. Davies &
Company, is calling on his customers
this week.

E. J. Silva, deputy sheriff of Hana
district ,has returned home after &

several weeks sojourn in Kula.
T. T. Meyer, of Pukoo, Molokal, re-

turned home on Tuesday from a busi-
ness trip to Honolulu.

Joseph Meinicke, Jr., a member of
the original Midget "Staff," has gone
to Leland Stanford for a course in en-
gineering.

William Thompson, the prominent
Honolulu commission man is making
one of his regular visits to Maui,
this week.

Mrs. John Venhuizen of Kuiaha and
children returned last Saturday from a
two weeks' visit with relatives in Hon-
olulu.

J. A. Dominis, who has been spend-
ing his vacation on Maui, returned to
Honolulu on Monday. He is a clerk in
the Honolulu courts.

Miss Momi Keola, who has been
spending her vacation visiting Wai-luk- u

friends .returned to Honolulu on
Monday night. She is a member of
the office force of Lewcrs and Cooke.

Dr. i. C. Fitzgerald, of Spreckels-vlll- e

,went to Honolulu this week on
business . He will take in the Labor
Day races and polo game before he
returns home.

L. E. Arnold, superintendent of the
Hawaiian Pineappfe Company, re-

turned to Honolulu last Saturday af-

ter a business visit to the Haiku can-
nery.

Miss E. L. Heusner, principal of
Maunaolu Seminary, was an arrival by
the Wilhelmina from the coast this
week where she has spent a several
wepks' vacation.

Dr. A. L. Dean, Mr. E. C. Webster of
Honolulu and F. G. Krauss, are niak-in- g

a trip through the crater and re-

turning by Hana and the ditch trail
this week.

Bishop Henry Bond Restarick re-

turned to Honolul uon Monday night
Liter several days spent on Maui dur-
ing which t'me he conducted services
at the Church of the Good Shepherd
lust Sunday.

Mrs. H. D. Sloggett, and children of
Hamakuapoko, who have been on Kau-
ai for some time visiting relatives, re--.

turned home this week. They were
accompanied by Mr. Sloggett who
went over to meet them a week ago.

Rev. Father Ulrich Tauhe of the
Catholic Cathredral left in the Claud-- !

ine yesterday for Maui. He will act
as moderator at the annual retreat of
the Catholic Sisters in Wailuku, in

to which he will make the as-ce-

of Haleakala. Advertiser.

Bride Changes Mind

Also Bridegrooms

After Ten Days Coy Filipino Belle

Returns One Marriage License And

Takes Out Another Presumably

It Took This Time

Mrs. Marciana Recamora is now
Mrs. Ramon Solis, unless she has

exercised the traditional femi-iv'n- e

privilege of changing her mind.
The lady in question, whatever her
name may be, was licensed on Aug-
ust 19, by Marriage License Clerk
Cockett to become the wife of one
Pelasido Mutia, a Fl'.ipino gentleman,
and the license bureau supposed the
matter was closed. But not so. On
August 30 the lady again appeared
before Clerk Crockett and asked to
exchange her permit of the 19th, for
one in which one Ramon Solis should
figure as the contracting male. Af-
ter explanations had been duly made,
which were in effect that she had de-cid-d

she liked Ramon best ,the first
license was revoked, and the new one
granted. Unless she has again chang-
ed her mind, it is more than probable
hat her name is now Solis instead

of Recamora.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
August 28, 1916.
bt ido Inai, 31, Japanese, Puunene;

Masuko Murata, 17, Japanese, Puu
nene. Ceremony by Rev. T. Saito.

Konichi Sorayama, 23, Japanese, Pu-
unene; Ak-n- Tanaka, 17, Japanese
Ceremony by Rev. T. Saito.

September 1, 1916
Chohichi Naito, 28, Kahului, Japanese

Natsu Nakamora. 18, Puunene, Jap- -

anese. Ceremony by Rev, T. Sugi- -

moto.
A'tgust 30, 1916
R.r.i:on Solis, 23, Filipino, Waikapu;

--Mrs. Marciana Recamora, 20, Fili-
pino, Waikapu. Ceremony by Father

Justin.

Pertinent Paragraphs
8 ... ... M

Kaimi Lau Yau was yesterday grant-
ed a divorce from her husband Lau
Yau on grounds of desertion.

The monthly meeting of the county
hoard of supervisors will begin next
Wednesday Sept. 6, at. 10 A. M.

The last day for roistering names
of persons entitled to vote in the next
election, will be September 27.

William McClusky, supervising prin-
cipal for Maul, returned home last. Sat-
urday from Hilo where be spent, sev-
eral weeks of his vacation.

The formal opening of the new Lah-ain- a

Store will not take place until
about the 11th or 12th of September.
Definite announcement of the date
will probably be made in a few days.

J. I). Thomson, of Fuuncne, who
was recently operated upon for ap-
pendicitis, is doing nicely, and expects
to be able to leave the Puunene hosp-
ital in a few days.

The Woman's Guild of the Church
of the Good Shepherd will meet on
next. Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
with Miss Nancy Cummings. The
presence of all members Is urged.

T. R. Hinckley, formerly principal
of the Haiku school, but who last
year was principal of the Pauuilo,
Hawaii, school, will teach this coming
term in the Ioiani School, in Honolu-
lu.

St. Anthony's schoo's, Wailuku will
open for the fall term on next Tues- -

day morning, September 5. The pub
lic schools of the territory, including
the College of Hawa'J, will begin their
term on Monday, September 11.

The annual meeting of the Maui
Library Association will be held at
the library rooms on Tuesday even-
ing, September 12, at 8 o'clock. The
meeting is an important one, and all
persons interested !,n the library are
urged to attend.

A cablegram received on Tuesday
from Dr. E. N. Young, the popular
Kahului physician, who has been in
San D'.ego for some weeks with his
family, bore the single h

is sufficiently illuminating to
the many friends of Dr. and Mrs
Young.

E. D. Baldwin, executor under the
will of the late D. D. Baldwin, had
his 4th annual accounts approved in
the second circuit court yesterday on
recommendation of V. C. Schoenberg,
master. The executor charges him-
self with $4562.15, and is allowed the
sum of $1382.49 disbursed, carrying
forward a balance of $179.69.

J. W. Holland, yard master of the
Kahului Railroad, who returned last
week from a vacation spent on the
connt, met and talked with Morris
Keohokalo'e, the Paia postmaster,
shorC'y before the Wilhelmina left that
port. Holland did not at the time
know of the irregularities in the
money order department of the Paia
postotfice. Keohokalole did not say
when he expveted to return home.

Van Sant Would Like To

Make Home In Maui

In case the deal which is known to
be on for the Island Electric Com-
pany, goes through, the new owner,
a Mr. Van Sant of Iierkei'ey, will prob-
ably take up his residence on Maui.
This is the word that comes from the
coast by a gentleman who recently
talked with the mainland capitalist.
It is understood that Mr. Van Sant
wishes to acquire the Wailuku fran-
chise in order to furnish him with an
excuse to live in the Islands, as much
as anything else. He has been here
before and likes Maui so much that he
is anxious to spend much of his time
here.

BAND CONCERT POSTPONED
The concert of the Wailuku Band,

which was announced for last Sunday
even'ng ,was postponed on account o.f

its interference with some special
church services, and will be given
next Tuesday evening. The program
will commence at 7; 30 o'clock and will
last about one hour. It will be given
in front of the Maui Hotel.

SCHOONER MELROSE HERE WITH
BIG CARGO OF LUMBER

With a million board feet of nor-we-

lumber beneath her hatches and
on her deck, the schooner Melrose
made port yesterday morning from
Bell'ngham, Washington. The cargo
is for the Kahului Railroad company
and is now being discharged. Incid-
entally the arrival of the cargo boost-
ed the price in the local market by
IS cents a thousand.

YOUNG MOLOKAI MAN BRINGS
HOME HI3 BRIDE

By theWilhelmina, arriv'ng in Hono.
lulu on Tuesday, Donald Sanborn, a
popular young luna of the Moloka!
Ranch, and son of Dr. F. G. Sanborn, of
Kaunakakai, returned to the Islands
with a charming bride, to whom he
was married In Oakland Just a week
previously. Mrs. Sanborn was Miss
Mabel Johnston. The hrippy young
couple boarded the Wilhelmina the
day following their marriage. They
reached Molokal fro'ii Honolulu by the
M'kahala on Wednesday where a pret-
ty new home awaited their coming.

ADDITION TO MAUI HOTEL SOON
TO BE STARTED

Within a few days, work will be-
gin in leveling the land immediately
back of the Maui Hotel preparatory
to the erection of a number of hand-
some cottages vt Inch are to be erect-
ed as an annex to the hotel. Man
ager Field, who arrived from a trip to
the coast last week, al:!o made

while r.way tor a large
amount of new hotel equipment of
latest pattern.
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TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

Continued from page five.)

HONOLULU, August 27 Cholera carrier continued by germ
Drs. Trotter and Curry expect to have definite data Monday

morning. Hundreds of cases arc reported from Manila
consul says there were 926 deaths from disease in July.

Japanese

Arthur G. Smith, deputy attorney general of Territory, is the
owner of a silver mine. A Denver paper gives secret of big financial
deal. ....

PARIS, August 27 Bulgarians and Teutons launch new offensive
in Macedonia, littlgars sweep westward along coast of Aegean Sea,
pushing Allies before them in direction of Orfano.

Germans begin drive in Champagne sector. Attempts there and
north of Somme failed under deadly French and British artillery fire.

DEVNER. August 27 New era dawning for industries of the
United States, Hughes tells Devner audience. Efficiency and

arc watchwords of the future. Name of Roosevelt start cheers
rolling. Candidate Hughes calls this government greatest of all modern
corporations on earth.

CHICAGO, August 27 "Twinkle-trot- " latest of society dances.
National society of dancing masters relegates all other evolutions to
the rear. Fox trot and other dances doomed.

WASHINGTON, August 27 Strike crisis nears climax and Wil-
son loses ground. Outlook for peace is almost dissipated. Heads of
railways will not be moved.

WELLINGTON, N. Z.. August 27 Sir George O'Rourke dies.
1'romincnt as colonial official for many years.

WASHINGTON, August 27 "Enemy's" fleet loses two great
warships. Sham battle of east coast wages fiercely with losses to enemy.

BERLIN, August 27 German critic say Allies cannot win. Mil-
itary expert declares offensive of Ententes is a failure.

DALLAS, August 28 Senator Culberson leads in Texas race.
Former Governor Colquitt fails to get German vote.

BERLIN, August 27 German admiralty last night issued final
denial that submarine Bremen has been sunk.

HAVANA, August 27 Havana issues strict quarantine to keep
out cholera.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., August 27 Four convicts cut way to
freedom through bars of cells. One was serving a life sentence.

PARIS, August 26 Germans mass great attack to break French
lines. Champagne is latest arena torn by fire. Bombardment was
intense. Germans then with infantry and hand grenade attack penerat-e- d

French lines west of Tahura but were expelled soon after. Attacks
also made on Somme front and at Verdun but were both repulsed.

BERLIN, August 26 Attacks by British at Thietval and by
French at Maurepas, on Somme front, repulsed.

LONDON, August 26 Prussian guards made heavy attack against
Thietval, but were repulsed. British followed up repulse and captured
400 yards of German trenches.

British armed steamer Duke of Albany torpedoed in North Sea.
Commander and 22 men perished. 87 saved.

ROME, August 26 Venice is suffering severe financial stringency
due to lack of tourist business and failure of fishing fleet. Many
persons are in dire want and Premier Roselli has been appealed to.

LONDON, August 26 Danish newspaper states that Capt. Max
Valentiner, who commanded the submarine which sank the Lusitania,
is dead.

SOFIA, August 26 Bulgarian forces have reached Greek town of
Aegan, dispersing British cavalry sent out to meet them.

HONOLULU, August 26 John Galbraith killed, Robert Kanui
and Wm. Noeau injured when timbers at Pearl Harbor drydock broke
and they fell 40 feet. Were employed by Hawaiian Dredging Com-
pany.

Pioneer Mill will pay extra dividend of three percent on September
first.

Legislature will be asked for $200,000 to build huge pier at Pier
No. 2 for lumber vessels.

SEATTLE, August 26 Coast guard cutter McCulloch reports
the rescue of crew of power schooner Great Bear which was wrecked
in Bering Sea August 10. Vessel was carrying relief expedition to
Explorer Stefansson.

HONOLULU, August 26 Rigid quarantine to guard islands from
cholera. Second cabin and steerage pasengers of Nippon Maru are held
pending test. Bill of health shows disease in Orient. Kobe classes
many cases as dysentery. Illness killed 16.

Utilities commission will go to Big Island.
LONDON, August 26 Greeks lose basis while Serbs smash

Bulgar lines. Constantine fearing Teutonic invasion confronts situa-
tion which seems certain to draw him into the war on side of Allies.
Troops of Serbia rushed irresistibly into shambles prepared for them
and drive Bulgarians back.

BREMEN, August 26 Captain and crew of Deutschland receive
great ovation in home post. Report current that submarine Bremen is
a war prize of British navy.

WASHINGTON August 26 Railroad men and heads of roads
drift further apart. Employees tell Wilson they will await reply of
employers before acting. Further action will depend upon attitude.
Indications point to definite move one way or the other by employees
probably today.

PARIS, August 26 French make important gains at their end of
western front, getting within two miles of Belgians, while British
advance.

Russians now hold all of Asia Minor,, occupy Mush and also take
possession of points to west of Lake Van. They practically dominate
all Turks.

LONDON, August 26 Solitary Zeppelin bombards London.
WASHINGTON, August 26 Secretary of navy writes letter

praising Kenny, Shute, McAvoy, and Michael for their bravery when
destroyer Terry was sunk. Members of crew honored.

CHEYENNE, Wy., August 26 Cow-boy- s of Wyoming hear
speech by Hughes. Feverish prosperity of country is due to war, he
says.

BERLIN, August 26 According to central news agency dispatch,
British authorities at Port Kirkwell confiscated entire American mail
off liner United States, which arrived at Copenhagen, August 18.

LONDON, August 25 Most disastrous of many air raids on
England made by Germans, carried out in early hours this morning,
when a fleet of Zeppelins reached east coast and channel counties.
Eight knowi to be killed and 36 injured. Estimated that at least 100
bombs were dropped. East coast section the bombardment was parti-
cularly heavy. One zeppelin reached outskirts of London, but was
driven off by anti-aircra- ft fire and aeroplanes. Railroad station and
yards demolished and rails of track nearby torn up by force of explo-
sion.

PARIS, August 25 Winning town and positions of Maurepas,
north of Clery today after terrific fighting, French achieved a strategic
as well as practical v ictory. Occupation of Maurepas brings French and
Belgian advance lines within 2 miles of town oftCombles, an important
cog in German war machine on this front. The forward movement
of Allies greatly aided by conquest. French are making gains beyond
Maurepas also and counter attacks of German fruitless with heavy
losses. German lines at Lassir.gny also at Roye are under heavy bomb-
ardment.

BERLIN, August 25 French captured Maurepas.
. . German municipalities have raised 2 billion marks for relief of
soldiers' families. Preparations now under way at' Bremen for another
trip of the Deutschland to America.

Hugh Coke Killed

Ry Lightinng Flash

Was One Time Editor Of Maui News

And Had Friends All Over Terri-

tory Had Been Living On Main-

land For Five Years

Hugh M. Coke, for years a resident
of Maul, was killed by a bolt of light-
ning in California, according to a brief
wireless message received by the Hon-
olulu lodge of Elks, on Tuesday, of
which the deceased was a member.
Mr. Coko had been living in California
most of the time for the past 5 or 6
years. The news of his death came as
a shock to his many friends aU over
the territory. It is presumed that the
tragedy occurred on his ranch at Co-vel-

in Mendocino county.
Hugh M. Coke was born in Tennes-

see in 1870. He came to Hawaii in
1S97 and for a number of years was a
teacher in the public schools. He was
principal of the Waihee school, here
on Maui, in 1905 when he was offered
and accepted the managership of the
Maui Publishing Company and the edi-
torship of the Maui News. He held
this position until May, 1910, when he
severed his connection with the pub-
lishing company, and shortly after left
for the Coast where he already had
business interests. He acquired valu-
able mining and oil interests. He was
generally believed to have been quite
wealthy until about a year ago when
he is known to have had some finan-
cial reverses. In recent letters to
friends in Wailuku, however, he ex-

pressed full belief in being again on
his feet within a few months.

Mr. Coke was a brother of Attorney
James L. Coke, of Honolulu, and is
survived by a wife and 5.children, the
oldest .being a son aged 18 years.

Fisherman Believed To

Have Fallen From Cliff

Kawika Kawao, an old Hawaiian of
Keanae, was probably drowned on
Tuesday of last week, while fishing
from the rocks near his home. When
his absence was noted and a search
instituted, no trace of him could be
found, although it was discovered
where he had been fishing. The old
man had used a rope to assist him in
celling down the cliff to the water.
This rope was found fastened at the
top of the cliff, and to the lower end
was found attached a number of fish
and some of the equipment with which
they had doubtless been taken.

It is believed that Kawao had finish-
ed his fishing, and In attempting to
climb up with the a'd of hia rope,
lost his hold and fell into the sea, and
was washed away. He was 61 years
of age and quite feeble. Although he
had some relatives in Keanae, he had
no family. He came to Keanae about
5 years ago from Hawaii.

Missing Money Order
Drives Japanese Insane

Maui's missing money-orde- r mys-
tery is claimed to be responsible for
the insanity of a former Paia Japan-
ese who returned to his native Nip-
pon to find that his family had not
received $800 he had sent from the
Valley Island postolliee, of which
Morris Keohokalole, at present on
the Coast, is postmaster.

According to a report" received here
by the Shlnyo Maru, No. 2, Magari
Arakawa, who returned to Japan last
year, had sent home all his savings,
$800 from Paia by money-order- . Ar-
riving in Japan, and learning nothing
of the money, he wrote several times
to the Paia postolliee without receiv-
ing any reply.

Waiting in vain for: months, so the
story runs, his friends finally came
to the conclusion that he was trying to
deceive them; that he had never sent
any money from the Hawaiian Islands.
This attitude on the part of his
friends ibis said, finally unsettled the
young man's mind.

field Auditing inter.islandcompany's books
H. Gooding Field has been engaged

by the public utilities commission to
make an audit of the books of the Inter-

-Island Steam Navigation Company,
and began his work this week . The
Audit Company of Hawaii, Ltd. the
olllc'al auditor of the commission, was
disqualified on account of being the
auditor of the steamship company.

CHANGE ROOF PLAN TO
MAKE MORE ROOM

By changing the roof plan of the
new Wailuku Hotel, now in process
of construct'jon, from a "hip" type, to
the "mansard" pattern, the building
is to have virtually 3 stories instead
of 2, as originally designed. The
change in plans will add 11 more
rooms to the house.

Boat Will Wait For
End Of Polo Games

Mauna Kra To Be Held 3 Hours On

Days Maui Team Flays First
Game On nth With Oahu Ponies

Already In Honolulu

Through the efforts or F. F. Bald-wi-

arrangement has been mnde
with the lntor-Islan- company for
holding the Mauna Kea till 6 o'clock
on Saturday evening, Sept. 9, and

on the evening of the Ifith, for
the accomodation of Maul enthusi-
asts who take In the big polo games
in which the Maui team participates.
On the first of these dates Maul wiV
meet Oahu, and on the second Mn '

and Kauai will try conclusions. Kim-ila- r

steamer arrangements may be
made for the Maul-Arm- y game on (lie
23rd, which is expected to bo one of
the fastest games of the whole tour-
nament.

The Maui ponies, 2G In number,
have already been pent down to Hon-
olulu, but the Maul players will nut
rro down till next Wednesday. The
first game of the series between Kau-
ai and Oahu takes place tomorrow
aft enoon.

The Maui team will line up as fol-

lows: A. W. Co'liiiH, l:Hnrold H'ce,2;
David Fleming, 3; and Frank IJald-wi-

4. Sam Baldwin will go along as
substitute.

Supreme Court May

Soon Decide Maui Cases

Two important cases from Maul
are being argued in the Supreme
Court in Honolulu this week. They
are the case of Charles Reinhardt vs
the County of Maui for $15,000, and
the case of the county vs. the bonds-
men of Edmund H. Hart former circuit
court clerk . County Attorney Bevins
Is in Honolulu looking after the coun-
ty's interests in both cases. Attorney
Enos Vincent Is also In Honolulu rep-
resenting Reinhardt. The Reinhardt
case was tried in the second circuit
court and l judgement awarded the
plaintiff in sum of $2000 as damages,
by Judge Edings. It is on appeal
from this award that the county has
taken the case to the Supreme Court.
In case it loses out in the higher court,
also, it was the expressed intention
of the supervisors to proceed against
the bond of former County Engineer
Hugh Howell, on the ground that the
accident by which Reinhardt was in-

jured was due to his negligence.

Chamber Of Commerce

Smoker Is Important

Post card notices were sent out this
week to members of the Maui chamb-
er of commerce announcing a smoker-suppe- r

to be given at the Maui Hotel
on next Tuesday evening. The affair
is primarily a occasion, in
which any and all matters of commun-
ity interest may be discussed. It is
expected that steps will also be taken
to select delegates who will attend the-civi-

convention in Hilo, Sept. 21-2-

The Maui County Fair will also conlft
in for d'scussion.

Members of the chamber are invited
to bring guests with Jhem who are not
members, at the regular price of $1
per plate.

Manager Field ,of the Maui Hotel,
announces that the postponed con-
cert by the Wailuku Band, which was
to have been given last Sunday even-
ing, will take p'ace between 7:30 and
8:30 o'clock on Tuesday evening. The
supper is announced to begin at 8 o'-

clock.

CALASA LOSES IN EFFORT TO
APPEAL HIS CASE

Sustaining a motion of Eugene MuiV
phy, special prosecutor 'in the. case of .

the Territory vs. Manuel Nunes Cat
lasa, on appeal from the Makawao.dis-tric- t

court on conviction of 2nd degree
larceny, the case was returned to the
lower court by Judg? Edings on the.
grounds that no costs having ever'1
been paid, the appeal asked for had-no- t

therefore been perfected within'
the time limit. The defendant had
been fined $50 by the Makawao magis-
trate, and had sought to have the mat-
ter reviewed by the circuit court.

COELHO DIVORCE CASE PAU
"

In circuit court yesterday morning, :

Judge Edings granted a motion of vj
Attorneys Kalua and Vincent, to dis-
miss the action of Mary Momi Coel-h- o

vs. Manuel Coelho, for divorce,
for the reason that the libe'.lant and
libellee were again living together as
man and wife. Three weeks ago,
the court, in acting on this, same
case had granted alimony to the wifu
of $5 per week pending the conclu-
sion of her suit.

LONDON, August 25 British advanced 300 yards in Delville
woods. , , . ;

PETROGRAD, August 25 Russians advanced along the entire
Asiatic front, Loth in Caucausus and in Armenia. Turks have evacu-
ated Bitlis.

WASHINGTON, August 25 Darker outlook today for railroad
harmony. President delays cabinet meeting an hour talking with both
sides. Wage increase opitosed by operators. Protests from shippers
beginning to come in, adds to perplexities.

HONOLULU, August 25 McCandless announces his candidacy
for delegateship through columns of Hawaiian paper.

Life of Manoa bonds likely to prove short. Bankers see probabi-
lity of early payment by weathy property owners. Investment is deem-
ed excellent for bankers. General satisfaction with decisions of court
expressed by officials of bank.

Engineers file bills for $250 each. No action. Loan fund commis-
sion finds reservoir committee is after compensation. Forbes takes rap
at llillebrand Glen work. Declares commission should put in more
sewers and water mains for poor.
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